
Audio conferencing

[Key business benefits]

Predictable costs with inclusive plans  
for Dial-In and Dial-Out destinations

Global coverage with over  
200 Destinations available

Seamlessly integrated with Cisco Webex 
Meetings and Webex Teams

Understand your adoption and usage  
with an Advanced Reporting Portal

Experience premium audio quality  
and reduce costs with Cisco VoIP

Premium audio seamlessly 
integrated into Cisco Webex 
Meetings and Webex Teams 

Cisco Cloud Connected Audio (CCA-Arkadin) provides 
a premium experience with inclusive Toll Dial-In 
and Dial-Out destinations, Webex’s native VoIP and 
IP connections. Instantly access your audio service 
natively integrated with Cisco Webex on any device.

Cisco CCA-Arkadin delivers all the dynamic tools 
of Cisco’s market-leading collaboration solution, 
including: an integrated attendee list, active speaker, 
mute and unmute participants, video and audio 
switching, with hybrid audio support. 

A service delivered by Arkadin you can also expect 
24x7 service monitoring, Fraud Management, 
Service Monitoring and Granular Billing.
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Enjoy a superior experience and premium audio quality from 
anywhere, on any device, while significantly reducing costs

Complete Webex integration

•   Seamlessly integrate with Cisco 
Webex Meetings and Webex  
Teams, ensuring a seamless  
user experience 

•   Audio bridging hosted and  
managed in the Cisco Cloud 

•   Quick updates and changes 
managed from the Cisco Cloud 

•   Superior user experience  
every time, from any location,  
on any device 

•   Cisco’s low compression integrated 
 HD VoIP for clearer audio

Significant cost savings

•   All inclusive pricing, providing 
predictable monthly costs 

•   Included Dial in and Dial Out 
Destinations, Webex Native VoIP

•   Utilizing VoIP to significantly  
reduce investment 

•   Reduce telecom charges  
 by utilizing Arkadin’s global  
 MPLS network 

•   Understand where your usage is 
with an advanced reporting portal

Premium Service

•   Arkadin’s change management, 
deployment, adoption, and 24/7 
support services

•   Your service is further secured with 
Arkadin Managed Fraud Monitoring

•   Ensure all users experience  
the best service with Advanced 
Meeting Analytics 

•   Dial-In, Dial-Out, Toll Free  
and Mobile access 

•   Global coverage with over 
 200destinations available  
 provided by Arkadin

Natively integrate Cisco audio, web, and video conferencing  
with a predictable monthly cost model hosted in the Cisco Cloud

“Cisco collaboration tools are helping us enhance and redirect time back  
into patient care. When we hear from our users that technology has made 
their lives easier, we know we’ve succeeded”

Julie Flaschenriem
Chief Information Officer, Park Nicollet Health Services

Audio conferencing [Enjoy work, enjoy life, enjoy sharing]


